
Mosaic Law - page 50

(a) The first argument against permanence and present relevance is that
the Old Testament sabbath was instituted at Sinai, as part of the
Mosaic Law. A such, it applied specifically and exclusively to Isra
el. Since Israel and the Church are totally distinct, and since Israel
has temporarily been set aside so that Christ can call His Church out
of the world, therefore the sabbath has no applicability to this pre
sent dispensation, the Church Age.

In response, it should be remembered that the pattern of one day in
seven as a day of rest goes back beyond Sinai to Eden; it was estab
lished at the end of God's immediate creative activity. Thus the Sab
bath as a day of rest is a creation ordinance; not merely a legal or
Jewish ordinance.

In addition, the Lord Jesus stated the sabbath principle of rest in
a way that shows that it is applicable not only to Israel but to man
kind in general. He said, "The Sabbath was made for man, and not man
for the Sabbath." Rest from occupational labor is something that all
men need, not merely those who lived in the Old Testament period, and
not merely Jews. God created the sabbath for mankind's need and bene
fit and blessing. All men need It, including those of every age.

(b) The second argument against permanence and present relevance is that
since the Sabbath is part of the Mosaic Law, and since the Law in its
entirety has been abrogated or abolished for the New Testament belie
ver, therefore the Sabbath has no binding character on one who Ij
not under the Law, but under grace." In fact, if a Christian views
the Lord's Day as a "Sabbath," he is confusing law and grace, and mix
ing diametrically-opposed princlples2

In response, it should be pointed out that the Mosaic Law may be
distinguished into moral, ceremonial, and civil aspects; and that, al
though the ceremonial aspect has been fulfilled by Christ, and the
civil aspect abrogated (except for certain general principles of civil
equity), the moral aspect remains in force. This may be seen in such
Scriptures as Galatians 5zl3-l; Romans 13i8-lO.

Cc) The third argument against permanence and present relevance is that
since the regulations governing Sabbath observance areannpletely for
eign to the spirit of the New Testament observance of the Lord's Day,
therefore there is no connection between the Sabbath and the Lord's
Day.

In response, it should be stressed that there is a vast difference
between the Old Testament regulations revealed by God and the Jewish
legal regulations added by men. Only the former should be mentioned
in any comparison between the Sabbath and the Lord's Day. In addition,
we must ask if the Fourth Commandment in its entirety is moral law,
or whether there is an aspect of it that is ceremonial A number of
expositors have held that such a distinction should be made, and in
the following manner:

The ceremonial aspect of the Fourth Commandment includes at least
three phasasz

(1) the specific designation of the seventh day of the week,
as opposed to some other day

(2) some of the prohibitions related to Sabbath observance
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